Pony Play
Negotiation Form
About me:
Registered Pony Name:

Registration Number and Registry:

Stable Name (Nickname):

I am a

Unregistered
✔ 2 Legged Pony

cpony

✔ 4 Legged Pony

I identify as a
Mare

✔ Stallion

Gelding

Colt

Filly

Ponygirl

My coat color and markings:

✔ Ponyboy

Other:

I identify with a breed

No

✔ Yes

If “yes”, which one(s):

Thoroughbred
I am

If trained, how well

✔ Trained

Untrained

Wild

Only a little

All the basics

✔ Some advanced training

Highly trained

If trained, in what discipline(s)

✔ English

Western

Circus/Trick

War Horse

Police Horse

Other:

If trained in English or Western, what area(s) (e.g. Dressage, Reining):

Dressage, some jumping
I would like to be trained (or further trained) in

✔ English

✔ Western

✔ Circus/Trick

War Horse

Police Horse

Other:

If you would like to be trained in English or Western, do you want a specific area (e.g. Dressage, Reining)

No

✔ Yes

If “yes”, which one(s):

English: dressage, hunter; Western: roping, reining
Describe your pony personality (e.g. feisty, “bomb proof”, loving):

Generally obedient, but I can be feisty with new trainers/handlers

My play partner:
I am looking for a(n)
Owner

✔ Trainer

Alpha Mare

✔ Veterinarian

Herd Member

I want my play partner to be
Male

Female

✔ Farrier

Wrangler

✔ Groom

Handler

Exercise Rider

Breeding Partner (Pony)

Other:

I want my play partner to be (affectionate, fair-but-strict, strict, etc.):

✔ Don’t Care

Depends on the scene, but generally caring (with a little bit of evilness)

I like my play partner dressed in

✔ Equestrian Attire (Show)

✔ Equestrian Attire (Schooling)

Should have bio-equine experience
Yes

No

✔ Don’t care

✔ Fetish

Should have human pony play experience
Yes

No

✔ Don’t care

Casual

✔ Veterinary (lab coat, scrubs)

Don’t Care

Can ask me to try new things in a scene

✔ Yes

No

Yes, but:

Additional notes or comments on my desired play partner:

For equestrian attire, I like any English show attire. Whatever my partner's role in the scene, I like
him/her dressed for the part (e.g. if you are riding me, I like it when you wear a helmet). Fetish wear
is okay, but it is my second choice over appropriate dress for the role. Casual wear is fine on
occasion.
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Tack
I own my own

✔ Bit

✔ Bridle

✔ Martingale

✔ Collar

Cart

✔ Muzzle

Mask

✔ Halter

✔ Harness

✔ Plume

✔ Polos

✔ Hand Hooves

✔ Reins

✔ Hoof Boots

✔ Saddle

✔ Tail

✔ Hobbles

✔ Tongue Tie

✔ Lead Rope

✔ Lunge Line

✔ Vet Play Equipment

Other tack I own:

Various bio-horse items that can used in play; also I own various e-stim devices and shock collars
I do not own but

✔ WOULD LIKE the following equipment for a scene:

REQUIRE

Horse head mask
I will wear a bit with a mouthpiece made from

✔ Rubber

✔ Leather

✔ Metal

✔ Plastic

Metal ONLY if wrapped in vet wrap or other soft material

✔ Silicone

✔ Happy Mouth

My favorite pieces of tack:

Bits and hooves
Items of tack I am willing to wear if previously used on other ponies:

Items of tack I am NOT willing to wear if previously used on other ponies:

See next answer

Insertable items, things that were in contact with the genitals

Pieces of tack I do not like and do not ever wish to wear:

None that I can think of now, but ask me before using any tack item on me if I have not previously tried something similar

Scene
Sexual contact is
NOT Okay

Okay

✔ Okay ONLY within the following limits: Any sexual contact must be discussed and agreed upon in advance

I like to be “forced” to become a pony

✔ Yes If “yes”, how:

No

In a scene I

✔ am a human acting like a horse

become a horse/pony (“pony space”)

Physically captured/forced

I like

✔ Praise

✔ Tenderness/Affection

Criticism

✔ Bondage

Apathy

✔ Discipline

✔ Punishment

✔ Humiliation

I like being a

✔ Cart Pony

✔ Riding Pony

I am okay with photography

✔ No

✔ Show Pony

✔ Bondage Pony

Breeding Pony

I am okay to have my genitals exposed

✔ No

Yes

Other:

I am fine playing in

✔ Private

Yes

✔ Semi Private

✔ Kinky Events

Public

My clothing in a scene is
None (Naked)

Casual

I will make equine sounds

✔ No

Yes

✔ Yes
✔ Yes

Other:

Snort

Nicker

Squeal

Blow

Other:

If human speech, please explain (e.g. feigned protests around gag):

Will protest around the bit at being forced to be pony. Only at start of the scene

I can drink around my bit
No

✔ Rubber Catsuit

If equine sounds, which ones
Whinny (neigh)

I will use human speech
No

Underwear

I can eat around my bit
No

Yes

I am okay with bondage

✔ Only small treats

No

My hands can be restrained during a scene

✔ Yes

No

✔ Yes

Yes, but not behind back

If you are okay with bondage, please list any restrictions (e.g. hoof boots for 1 hour max, hands not restrained):

Elbows cannot be bound tightly (i.e. touching) for more than ~15 minutes
Generally speaking, I am fine with the following amount of punishment
None

✔ A little more than necessary

No more than used in bio-equine training

Generally speaking, I am fine with the following amount of humiliation
None

✔ Mild

Moderate

Severe

A lot

Basically S&M scene in pony gear

What types of humiliation are NOT okay:

Anything more than slightly demeaning names

My training should mimic bio-equine training as closely as possible

✔ No

Yes

Yes with the following exception(s):

I am familiar with the following vocal cues from bio-equine training
None

✔ Whoa

✔ Clucking

✔ Walk On

Other:

I will respond to normal human speech
No

✔ Yes

Special requests:

I like electrical play. I can make equine sounds, but this is not my preference.
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Safety
My safe word for STOP NOW is:

My safe word for SLOW DOWN is:

Red

Yellow

When wearing a bit (gagged) my safe signal for STOP NOW is:

When wearing a bit (gagged) my safe signal for SLOW DOWN is:

Pawing 4 times in quick succession (< 2 seconds) Pawing 3 times in quick succession (< 2 seconds)
I have the following medical conditions (include allergies):

None
My hard limits are:

Permanent marks, permanent damage, sexual contact without prior agreement on specifics
I like breaks during a scene

No

✔ Yes If “yes” how often:

Not necessary, but small breaks every 30 - 60 minutes are nice
Additional considerations, requests, notes, or elaborations on my answers to the above questions:

This form is intended as a guide for human ponies when negotiating a scene with a potential new owner, trainer,
etc. It should be used to guide a discussion between pony and trainer over what a pony play scene should and
should not include – this form should NOT be used in place of an actual face to face discussion.
This form was written on 10/19/2012 by cpony (http://www.cpony.com).
The fillable PDF version of this form can be found at: http://www.cpony.com/home/pony.pdf
This form is based on the puppy play negotiation form from http://puppyplaypride.com/negotiation.html
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